Guest Pass Policy
On September 25, 2020, at the Club’s monthly meeting, a new guest policy was
approved by a majority vote changing the current guest policy. This change will
pertain only to the Trap, Firearms & Archery ranges. As in the past, no guests will
be permitted in the month of November.
Beginning January 1, 2021, a guest pass will be required if a member in good
standing desires to bring a guest to the ranges. This pass will be valid for the
entire year of 2021, except for the month of November.
The cost to the member will be $45. A member can only purchase one pass
per year. This pass will allow the member to bring one guest with them each
time they visit the ranges. Every guest must be of good character and lawfully
allowed to possess and handle firearms. The conduct of the guest is the
responsibility of the member.
Members shall have priority on the benches and handgun positions. As an
example, if the benches are full, a member would share their bench with their
guest to make room for another member.
The member shall keep the guest pass in their possession. The member must
display their membership card and guest pass card while using the ranges.
The member must be with their guest at all times on the club grounds. The
member is responsible for the actions of their guest while at the club.
Failure to follow all range and guest rules will result in the loss of the guest
pass and/or range privileges or membership as provided in the club’s
constitution; Article VI Section 1 and 2.
Starting in January of 2021, a member may purchase a guest pass at club
events such as trap shoots, Old Timer’s coffee, and monthly meetings.
Payments are by check only and payable to: Milton Grove Sportsmen’s Club.
This guest policy is for 2021 and will be re-evaluated at the end of the year.

